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-------- Original Message -------Subject: 7/26 Quote from SSI....RE: FW: KS-90-2014 Kent Shaw
From: "Rosella Quartarone" <info@safarispecialtyimporters.com>
Date: Sun, July 26, 2015 3:13 pm
To: "Kent" <badboy124@windstream.net>
Dear Kent,
Attached please find the shipping quote as per the limited information received below. The
only thing that is not included in the shipping quote is the insurance which I will add later as
an option for you that will be based on the value on of the invoice from the taxidermist.
Once you decide, we will send you our paperwork authorizing us to act on your behalf to
export/import and will take over with Mr. Williamson as your single point of contact to finalize
this transaction. This includes the approval of the export documents into the US to make sure
they are compliant with USFWL, USDA, CDC and Customs for entry. Did they even say if the
permits are ready and did you make any final payment to them for the taxidermy work?
Please give us a call to go over the details and next steps including going over our clearing
charges which will not be due until the shipment clears. Our pricing tab on our website
(www.safarispecialtyimporters.com) is being updated as we speak so you will be the first to
know our new charges for taking over at this point in the process as opposed to handling
matters from before the hunt! You will be happy with the update that I will share with you and
as discussed, you be able to pick up your trophies at our bonded warehouse.
I will be in meetings in the city all day on Monday but can reply by email and then call you
when I am back in the office on Tuesday.
It is a pleasure working with your Sir and I look forward to hearing from you.
Kind regards,
Rosella
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